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WEEKEND QUIZ
1) What is the name of the Reggae singing
Caribbean crab in the Little Mermaid?
2) In which Disney film will you hear the song
'Everybody Wants To Be A Cat'?
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3) Who teaches Mowgli the bare necessities of life?
4) What does Dumbo hold in his trunk to help him fly?
5.) What is the name of the racing car voiced by
Owen Wilson in the film, Cars?
6) What does Woody from Toy Story have in his
boot?
7) Which Disney character sings the song 'Be
Prepared'?
8) Which 1991 Disney film has a female lead called
Belle?
9) The villain, The Queen of Hearts, appears in which
1951 Disney film?
10) What American actor played the part of Burt in
Mary Poppins?
This week’s answers are found on pg. 17
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Little
Falls
Crafters
Market is located at 83
Queen Street East in St.
Marys and it was started
by Eden Houser who
submitted the following
business profile.
"I opened the store in
July 2007 because I no
longer wanted to do
craft shows but thought
there could be a niche
for hand made articles.
I didn't do any marketing
studies or business
plan, just talked to my
husband and told him
what I had in mind. So,
with help, we cleaned
and painted in the
evenings and opened
in three weeks with 12

contributors.
There
are now 200 active
hobbyists doing what
they enjoy doing and,
instead of giving all
their products away, can
sell them, and at least
recover some of the
cost of supplies.
Our woodworkers are
amazing, whether it's
wood turning, carving
or hammering.
Our
knitters and crocheters
do fantastic creations
for babies and adults.
Our jewellery people do
everything from basic
earrings to bead weaving
pieces at great prices.
We do have some
artists, and welcome

any that come in, but I extremely well. We are
do let them know there dressing all the current
is an art community in brands of dolls, and if
St.Marys which they someone talks about
may be interested in an older doll they would
joining.  You can also find like to dress I ask them
pottery and ceramics to bring it in so we can
on our shelves along do a proper fit. I also
with painted glassware. encourage the children
Our baby and children's to bring their dolls so
clothing
is
always they can try before they
available at reasonable buy.
prices and does not Gift
certificates
are
shrink or fall apart after available if you aren't
washing. I am trying sure what to get for that
to keep a selection of special someone."
larger size nightgowns
For more information,
available since they call 519-284-0433 or
are in demand all year. visit their website at
And, last but not least, LittleFallsCraftersMarket
our doll clothes and .com
accessories are doing

